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DOLPHINS ARE 
GIANT KILLERS AT 
EFL SUPER BOWL 6 
The Miami Dolphins. coached by Ron Bell of 

Algiers, LA. defeated the New York Giants , led by 

James Crews of Harrisburg, PA , 20- 16, to capture 
the Super B011·1 of Elec tri c Football 6 on Sunday, 

Jan. 23 , 2000, in Washington, DC. 

Bell 's Dolphins reached the EFL Championship 

Game by beating the Jacksonville Jaguars, coached 

by Mark Brown of Philadelphia, in the AFC title 

tilt. 12-1 0: while the Giants earned their trip to the 

2000 EFL Super Bowl by turning back the Ron 
Spain (Bladensburg, MD)-led Washington Redskins, 

6-0, in the NFC Championship encounter. 

An assi stant di strict attorney in New Orleans, 

Bell qualified for the AFC final s by hav ing his 

videotape chosen as the best among dozens of 

entries by a panel of EFL judges . He had never 

before attended an Electric Football Convention, 

yet his wi nning videotape earned him an all-expense 

paid trip to Washington , DC, courtesy of event 

sponsor Miggle Toys. 

A long time Electric Football devotee, Bell, 31, 

helped found and now pl ays in the growing New 

Orleans EFL League. 

Crews, who qualified for the NFC Champion

ship Game by winning the Conference Wild Card 

tournament earlier that day (Saturday, Jan. 22), Jost in 

the EFL Super Bowl Championship Game for the 

second stra ight year. A computer technician who 

works for Priority Systems in Middletown, PA, 

Crews, 28, is one of the top players in the powerful 

Philadelphia Electric Football League. 

The EFL Super Bowl 6 was a see-saw battle that 

saw wide open play and big gainers on offense in the 

first half and ball control offenses and tight defenses 

in the second hal f. 
continued 0 11 page 12 

6TH ANNUAL COHVEHTIOH 
A MONUMENTAL SUCCESS 

There was a big buzz in Washington, DC, thi s 

past January, but .it had nothing to do with the 

goings on in the Clinton Admini stration or the 

impending Presidential e lection. 

No, within the shadow of the Capitol 

Building, the Washington Monument and the 

National Air & Space Museum, Electric Football 

fans from all over the country converged on our 

nation 's capital from January 21-23 to join in 

the excitement, fun and camaraderie of the 6th 

Annual Official Electric Football Super Bowl 
& Convention. 

During the three days of festivities, compe

tition and friendship at the Holiday Inn Capitol 

Hotel , more than 1,000 Electric Football fans of 

all ages shared in their favorite table top sports 

game - Electric Football. As usual , there were 

many "firsts" and "mosts" at the 2000 Super 

Bowl & Convention, including: 

• The first authorized use of the new 

Official Electric Football Rules at a 

national Electric Football tournament. 

• The first ever presentation of trophies to 

the winners of the Buzz Bowl (for women) 

and the Spark Bowl (for children 15 and 

under) . 

• The most contestants to ever enter the 

Wild Card tournaments; 

• The most youngsters to ever compete in 

the Spark Bowl; 

• The most exhibitors and display tables at 

an Electric Football Convention; 

• The most free raffle prizes ever given out 

an EFL Convention. 

Following tradition, the weekend actually 

kicked off on Friday evening when EFL 

Commissioner Michael Landsman and hi s 

wife, Delayne, hosted the Annual Electric 

Football Welcome Reception and Dinner at the 

Holiday Inn Capitol. Some 150 guests attended 

the party, renewing old friendships and bringing 

everyone up-to-date on the past year's activities 

and events. And, of course, there were newcomers 

who were made to feel right at home by both 

the function 's hosts and all of the other Electric 

Football families. 

Prior to the Wild Card tournaments beginning 

on Saturday morning, Jan. 22, 2000, Commis-

cominued 0 11 page /4 

SUPER BWl 

EFL Commissioner Michael Landsman raffles off one of 
hundreds ol lree gilts that were given awoy ot the 
2000 Official Electric Football Super Bowl & Convention 
in Washington, DC. Michael's wile, Deloyne (left} also 
played a huge role in the success of this year's event. 

Tudor Games, Electric Football , EFL & Electric Football League are Registered 
Trademarks of Miggle Toys, Inc. 
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A LE'ftEll FROM THE COMMISSIONER 
.~lANDStV\lNJ 

Welco me to our first to be able to fill every seat with hi ghly-charged, 

issue 01· PLUGGED enthusiastic and friendly Electric Football players 

IN I fo r the new and fans. 

millennium. Little did 

we reali ze when we 

started publishing this 

newsletter severa l 

years ago, how 

impo11ant and relevant 

it would become to 

the enti re Electric 

Football community. We understand that we must 

continue to bring you the most up-to-date, complete 

and entertaining in fo rmation poss ible. along with 

great photos and graphics. so you will always be 

Plugged In ! to what's happening in the world of 

Electric Football. 

As you will read throughout this issue. our 

6th Annual Officia l Electric Football Super Bowl 

& Convent ion in Washington. DC. this past 

January was a great success. We had more fam.ilies 

and more young children attend this year than ever 

before, which te lls us that the present and future of 

our favo rite tab letop footba ll game is extremely 

healthy and thriving. 

Once aga.in. it was great to see so many familiar 

faces at our Friday evening Welcome Reception & 

Dinner in our host hotel. the Holiday 1nn Capitol. 
Each year we reserve a larger room than the 

previous year for thi s bash, and we always seem 

This year, as a depai1ure from our usual 

opening remarks by myself and other Miggle 

Toys representati ves , we invited every person in 

the room to introduce himself or herse lf and te ll 

us where they had come from to be with us that 

night. In add ition to the usual and expected large 

contingent s from the Washington, DC, and 

Philadelphia areas, we were also honored by the 

presence of visitors from such divergent places as 

California , Nevada, Illinois, Ohio, Texas, 

Louisiana, Alabama, New York, New Jersey, North 

and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida and more. 

Ever since my wife, Delayne, and I became 

associated with Electric Football almost a decade 

ago, we have made so many wonderful friends. 

l see this pattern repeated all the time, especially 

during the Convention. People come and finally 

meet their Internet buddies for the first time, and 

it 's like they ' ve known each other their whole 

lives. And certainly, one of the most rewarding 

aspects of the event is seeing families together 

because of Electric Football - fathers and sons, 

mothers and daughters, grandparents and grandk.ids. 

Relationships deepen and blossom all because of 

Electric Football , a game that never grows old. 

To synthesize all of the ingredients for the 
weekend, we needed and received much help and 

FRANK JOHNSON N~ED 
1999 PLAYER OF THE YEAR -------------------
In the c losest selec ti on process ever. Frank 

Johnson o f Dolton, IL, was named the EFL 

Player of the Year for 1999 at the 6th Annual 

Official Electric Football Conventio n & Super 

Bowl in Washington , DC, this past January. 

The 37-year-old Johnson, who is a training 

consultant for Lucent Technology in Chicago, has 

been a long-time supporter of unity among Electric 

Football 

coaches, and is 

constantly on 

the Chatboard 

of the Mi gg le 

Toys ' Websi te 

advocating the 

use of standard 

Miggle parts 

and accessories. 

The award, 

however, was 

given strictly 

for h.is accom

plishments and 

contributions 

during calendar 

year 1999. 

"We had a 

number of very 

Player of the Year Fran/r Johnson of 
Dalton, IL, addresses the crowd at the 
2000 Electric Football Super Bowl and 
Convention, as EFL Commissioner Mi/re 
Landsman loo/rs on. 

worthy and deserving candidates for 1999 EFL 

Player of the Year," stated Comm.issioner Michael 

Landsman. "But when it came down to the final 

co111i11ued 011 page 6 choice, no one had done more both on and off the 

---------------------------------------- 'field ' last year than Frank Johnson in terms of his 
11ROOll/f" Wf#S J#D AIIIIIIJU. BIIZZ BOWi. unselfish involvement with the game, his quest to 

I am woman, hear my buzz. 

That may as well have been the slogan for 

the second annual Buzz Bowl for women, held 

during the 6th Annual Official Electric Football 

Super Bowl & Convention in Washington, DC, 

this pl!_Sl January. 

Once again, M.iggle Toys, manufacturers and 

marketers of Electric Football , renewed its 

commitment to extend the camaraderie, fun and 

competition of America's all-time favorite tabletop 

football game to everyone by holding a women

only tournament during the second day of the 

Convention . Known as the Buzz Bowl, this event 

has quickly become one of the most popular and 

highly anticipated events of the entire weekend. 

Just as Ron Bell , the New Orleans attorney, 

burst onto the Electric football scene in spectacular 

fashion to capture the Super Bowl of Electric 

Football 6, the winner of the 2000 Buzz Bowl 

also was a new name to national EFL competition 

- Taura Walton of Cary, NC. Although a virtual 

beginner, Walton 's Philadelphia Eagles went unde

feated during the spec ial round-robin format that 

comprised thi s year's Buzz Bowl , giving her the 

tournament title and earning her a handsome trophy. 

"It was a thrill for me to win the Buzz Bowl 

in my first try," said Walton, a data analyst for 

Glaxo Wellcome Pharmaceuticals in Research 

Triangle Park, NC. "By nature, I'm a very emo

tional and passionate person. Watch.ing my players 

perform on the metal board bought me extreme 

joy. Hopefully, I'll get a chance to defend my 

title next year." 
Added Delayne Landsman, wife of EFL 

Commissioner Michael Landsman and Buzz 

Bowl coordinator: "We're very proud to include 

a women's Buzz Bowl, and I know the event will 

continue to grow. We always preach about 

Electric Football's track record of inclusion and 

accessibility, and the Buzz Bowl is a big part of 

that reputation . Our goal, of course, is to see a 

woman compete in our EFL Super Bowl 1" 

The rules of the Buzz Bowl were the same as 

those utilized in the AFC and NFC Wld Card 

tournaments - each coach had four downs from 

the 50-yard line to try to score. If both teams 

scored, two-point conversions would determine 

the winner. If the score was still tied at that 

cominued on page 14 
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GEfflNG CONNIC11D WITll ... 1111 WALTER PAYION IOUNDAffON 

Walter Payton 

In a departure from the celebrity interviews 
that usually fill this space, Miggte Toys 
wanted our readers to "Get Connected 
With . .. " a very special organization that is 
keeping the memory and humanity of a great 
pro football player and human being alive. 

Last November, Walter Payton, the 
number one all-time rusher in NFL history, 
passed away from Primary Sc/erasing 
Cholangitis , a rare liver disease. The 
courage and strength he demonstrated 
while playing running back for 13 seasons 
with the Chicago Bears was matched by 
his attitude and selflessness as he fought 
his battle against PSC. Beloved throughout 
the Greater Chicago area by adults, 
teenagers and youngsters of all colors and 
backgrounds, Payton also was a hero and 
role model to millions of sports fans across 
the country. His death at the age of 45 
seemed to touch all of us in ways we often 
could not explain or verbalize. 

In recognition of all that Walter Payton 
did for the young people of Chicago, Miggle 
Toys recently donated six NFL Super Bowl 

Electric Football Games to the Walter Payton 
Foundation for distribution to groups all over 
the area. Thus, we will be "Getting 
Connected With . .. the Walter Payton 
Foundation " in this issue of PLUGGED IN! 
The following interview was conducted with 
Walter Payton Foundation volunteer, Kathy 
Giambarberee. 

What is the origin of the Walter Payton 
Foundation? 
Walter wanted to do something to help kids, 
and spurred on by the family of the late George 
Halas (the former Bears founder and original 
owner), he started the George Halas/Walter 
Payton Foundation back in 1989. The name was 
changed in 1998 to the Walter Payton Found
ation, but the goals have remained the same. 

What are the Foundation's goals? 
We provide financial and motivational support 
to youth, and we convince them that they can 
raise the quality of their own lives, and the 
lives of those around them. 

Can you provide some specific examples? 
Last Christmas, we distributed more than 

---------------------------------- 60,000 toys to needy children who were wards 

IT WASN'T CHILD'S PLAY AT 
2000 EFL SPARK BOWL 

It's rare when an event lives up to its own hype, but 
the second annual EFL Spark Bowl, held during the 
2000 Official EFL Super Bowl & Convention, 
actually exceeded everyone's expectations. 

The tournament - for kids I5-and-under -
was tilled with a record number of entrants, several 
overtime thrillers and a memorable championship 
game. And when the dust settled in the Ballroom 
of the Holiday Inn Capitol, the New York Giants, 
coached by I 3-year-old Elly Hargrave of 
Nicholson, PA, walked away with the Spark 
Bowl trophy, winning a dramatic sudden-death 
clash over the Baltimore Ravens, led by 11-year
old Chris Boosalis of Baltimore, MD, 27-21. 

Elly and Chris clawed their way to a 21-21 
deadlock at the end of regulation play, forcing the 
first overtime Spark Bowl title game in history. 
The rules declared that the winner would be the 
coach whose team recorded a TD in the fewest 
number of plays from the 50-yard line. When 
Chris scored on his second play, Elly had her 

work cut out for her. 
With the crowd holding its collecti ve breath, 

Elly 's running back broke free from the pack on 
her opening play, but headed for the sidel ine and 
sure defeat. Then the unexpected happened -
her tight end bumped the ball carrier, sending it 
in a clear path to the goal line. The 50-yard 
touchdown run gave her the victory .. . the 
championship ... and the respect and admiration 
of all the convention attendees. 

(left to right} Spark Bowl champian Elly Hargrave of 
Nicholson, PA, event coardinator Bill Grant, Spark Bowl 
runner-up Chris Boosalis of Baltimore, MD, and EFL 
Commissioner Michael Landsman. 

"The Spark Bowl was such a memorable day 
for me," said Elly, who has been playing the game 
for about a year and a half and who practiced 
diligently for the two weeks leading up to the 

co111 i11ued o,i /Jtl ).:t! I 0 

of the state through the Illinois Department of 
Children and Family Services. We also regularly 
donate sports memorabilia to over 9 ,000 
schools and agencies for them to auction off 
for much-needed funds. 

The Foundation seems extremely youth-ori
ented. Are there any services for adults? 
We have established, in conjunction with 
Manpower International, a job training and 
placement center for 18-to-21-year-0lds. We've 
also started a college scholarship fund for stu
dents who wish to pursue degrees in Social 
Work. Going to college and entering the work
place are important transitional steps from 
childhood to adulthood, and we want to provide 
kids with a solid foundation for life. Another 
"adult-Oriented" goal of ours is to make all 
people aware of the miraculous and life-saving 
gift of organ donation. 

Has Walter's death hurt the foundation? 
Actually, we've been setting records in many 
areas, and we still have parcels of mail to 
open. This past year, we achieved all-time highs 
in money raised for toys and scholarships. 
Furthermore, ever since Walter announced that 
he was sick, there 's been a 35 percent 
increase for organ donation stickers on Illinois 
Driver's Licenses. 

Where can people send donations to the 
Walter Payton Foundation? 
Checks can be made out to "Walter Payton 
Foundation," and mailed to: Walter Payton 
Foundation, 34 Mundhank Rd., South 
Barrington, IL 60010. For more information, or 
to become a volunteer, call 847 / 645-1202. ■ 



SHOCIC. VIIAVES! 
GEORGIA EFLers ENTERTAIN 
TOY STORE CROWD 
FAO Schwarz in At lant a pl ayed hos! to an excit 
ing and interac1ive Electric Football ex hibit on 
Saturday. Janu ary 15. 2000. The clinic. designed 
as a pro11101 io11 by NFL Properties. turned into a 
\\' ild and ex hilarat ing demonstrati on not soon to 
be fo rgotten by those involved. 

-"'~ ..-:1 .......__ ~ ·- :.. 
David Redmond of Fayetteville, GA, puts on a passing clinic 
for youngsters af FAD Schwarz in Atlanta. 

Just two weeks before the Georgia Dome 
staged Super Bowl XXXIV. the popular toy 
store's " NFL Shop .. in Lenox Square Mall was 
transformed into Electric Football Central. 

When Tony Lott of Taylorsville, GA, David 
Redmond of Fayetteville, GA, and Brian 
Redmond of Lawrenceville, GA, walked into 
the store. their arms pi led high with Electric 
Football accessories, nobody knew what to 
expect. Soon. however. the three members of the 
Georgia EFL were demonstrating standard forma
ti ons, trick plays, running, kicking, tackling and 
passing to the tune of the buzz that has become 
music to so many ears. Thrilled Atlanta kids and 
adults were transfixed, but Tony, David and Brian 
were just getting started. More than just a display, 
the coaches continued to put on a full -scale show, 
complete with training camp-style drills, passing 
clinic, videotape instruction and a question-and

answer session . 
"Electric Football is a wonderful game if you 

know how to play it," said Lott, who received 
pointers from Steve Graham and David Nickles 
of the Oxford (A L) Electric Football Club before 
conducting the c lin ic. "Seeing something done is 
better than just reading about it. The stuff we did was 
not onl y visually stimulati ng, but will also give peo

ple a fo undation of play and practice to build on." 
The c linic ians set up targets for passing 

accuracy ski ll s and also matched players and 
bases against each other for strength tests. 

"We were ri ght up in front by the window, so 
lots of people were looking in from outside the 
store," said Brian Redmond. "You could see the 
recognition in the faces of the fo lks who had 
played the game before. They just kept nodding 
and smiling." 

When the u-i o fini shed the c linic, enthusiastic 

kids scrambled to practice their own pass ing sk ills 
under the watchfu l eye of the experienced players. 

"They rea lly showed the ins and outs of the 
game," marveled Sharon Lee, general manager of 
the store. 'The kids were completel y mesmeri zed 
with the demonstration. and then they were able to 
actua ll y try it fo r themselves. It went so well that 
we·d li ke lo do the Electric Football c lini cs on a 
regular basi s:· 

Returning would be no problem for Loll , 
who quipped: " I don·t know who had more fun , 
the kids or us:· 

CHILDREN'S DISCOUNT 
MART GOES 'WILD' FOR 
ELECTRIC FOOTBALL 
On December 18, 1999, Miggle Toys, along 
with radio station SportsTalk 980, sponsored the 
fi rst-ever Electric Football Regional Wild Card 
Tournament. The event, staged at Children 's 
Discount Mart in Oxon Hill , MD, promised the 
winner a spot in the NFC Championship Game at 
the 6th Annual Official Electric Football Super 
Bowl & Convention . 

The rules for the Regional Wild Card 
Tournament were identical to the Wild Card 
tournaments at Official Miggle events. 
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Participants in the first ever EFL Regional Wild Card 
Tournament: Back row (left-right}: Vance Warren, Warren 
Jefferson, Anthony Burgess, Kenny Butler, Chris Stringer, 
Aaron Bell William Travers. Front (/-r): Kelvin Lamax, 
Tyrone Ware, Rashawn McFadden, Ron Spain, Vaughn 
Lamax, Bernard Laster. 

Following is a recap of the event, written in 
poem form by Steve Feit: 

Twas the week before Christmas, and tluvughout DC 
Eve1yone was stirring about a,1 opponunity, 

To advance to the Super Bowl. It woulcln 't be /uurl. 
Just win the first-ever Regional Wild Can/. 

Children's Discount Man hosted in the midst c!f'the chill 
Just into Maryland, in nearby Oxon Hill. 

Sportsltdk 980 spomored and the players showed up 
To take the first step towwds the championship cup 
They came by l'{IJ; 0 11 foot and in taxis, 

There was Burgess and Butler and two Lomaxes. 

Aaron Bell, Bernard Laster, they were both there, 
Along with William Travers and of course, Tyrone Ware 
At the .1·ton, Electric Football produc/s were selling, 

When Chris Strin[!er played, he never stopped _veiling. 
With a draw of /6 players, it just took fo ur wins. 

To gel to the NFC Championship representing 1he Skins. 
For most cJ( !he players. the ques/ was in vain . 

As 1he.fi11alfea1ured Kelvin Lomax. along wilh Ron Spain. 
The coin was tossed and the players grew tense. 

As !hey saw who could generate some kind of offense. 
Spain was successful in his Wild Card mission, 

And wouldn 't you know ii - he works as m1 electrician. 

COACHES& 
COLLECTORS GETTING 
CAUGHT IN THE WEB 
Didn ' t make it to the Electric Football Super 
Bowl and Convent ion? Want to start an EFL 
league in your area? Looking to find rare players 
and teams for your co llection? If you have access 
to the Internet, check out www.miggle.com, for 
the latest Electric Football news, photos and 
Miggle product information . 

Launched last summer, the Website has 
become an information hub, shoppi ng center and 
meeting pl ace for Electric Football aficionados 

around the globe. 
"We try to stay as current as possible with the 

site," noted Miggle webmaster Mike O'Neill. "We 
know there 's a need for information out there, and 
we feed that hunger as quickly as we can." 

Coaches communicate with each other through 
the Chat Board, which not only offers breaking 
regional news, but also a special listing of league 
announcements, playing tips, answers to questions 
from coaches from all over the nation and much, 
much more. 

The site is literally one-stop shopping for 
Electric Football fanatics . If a user is looking to buy 
Miggle merchandise, the site posts color photos 
of products for sale and offers on-line ordering of 
teams, accessories, clothing and thi s newsletter. 
PLUGGED IN! For those reluctant to purchase 
through the Internet, an order form can also be 
downloaded and printed for future mail-ordering. 

If your interest lies with acquiring vintage games 
and parts, a separate chat area. called "Scouting 

and Trading," has been designed just for you. 
A " News" section brings users up to date on 

all the latest Miggle infom1ation, including 
events, people and products. There's even a button 
to cl ick on to see excerpts from the current edition 
of Plugged In ! 

"The Miggle website has opened up a brand 

new world for me," said Frank Johnson of 
Dolton, IL. " I've developed friendships through lhe 
chatboard, and sometimes people leave messages 
on there for me to read. It 's like we always know 

where to find each other." ■ 



Over the past sei-era l months. Miggle Tovs, 

the 111a111~fac turers and marketers of Electric 

Football. has recei, ·ed hundreds of lellers, 

e-mails. faxes and phone calls .from around the 

11·orld. Here are excerpts from some recent 

corresponde11 ces: 

Dear Miggle : 

l"m 32 years-old, and I've been playing 

Electric Football as far back as I can remember. 

.. ~ -..;;;i~.,~
Chris Boosalis, Sr. (right) en;oys playing Electric Football 
with his son, Chris, Jr. (left J 

My parents first bought me the game and I 

later inherited some of my uncle 's teams. My 

current collection is a mixture of the earliest 

teams along with some of the present. Six 

coaches and I established a league here in 

Baltimore, and we' ve been playing since 1989. 

Out of curiosity, I attended the 2000 

Convention in Washington, DC, where I played in 

the Wild Card Tournament. Although I lost in 

the first round , I was overwhelmed by the expe

rience. My heart was rac in g as I met countless 

coaches who each love the game as much as I 

do. It was dillicult to pull myse lf out of the 

room Saturday or Sunday. 

When I went home Saturday night, I told my 

wife and three kids about the day. My oldest 

boy, Chris, Jr. , was interested. He'd always 

watched me play, but was never into it himself. 

When he asked if he could play in Sunday's 

Spark Bowl, I was thrilled. I gave him a crash 

course that night and he grew excited. He 

entered with wide open eyes and proceeded to 

play in three of the most exciting games I've 

seen since I've been playing. He made it to the 

Spark Bowl Championship, and the room gath

ered around to watch one of the best games of 

the weekend . 

I found myself excited for both players as I 

watched them compete with a level of sports

manship I'd never before witnessed. The game 

ended with a thrilling final play and the crowd 

went nuts . Chris lost the game, but the game 

won Chri s' heart, just as it won my heart when 

I was his age . In fact , my heart was jump-started 

again during th at awesome weekend in DC. 

Chris Boosalis 

Baltimore, MD 

Dear Miggle: 

A few days ago, I called to find out the avail

ability of thi s wonderful game, and I spoke to a 

customer service person on the phone who was 

perhaps the friendliest voice I have heard while 

speaking to any company rep. 

We talked about the game and what memo

ries it had for me. But the one thing that stands 

out is thi s : in thi s day and age of computer 

games, PlayStation and Nintendo, we are slowly 

losing interaction in our FAMfL Y. 

My JO-year-old son likes to play Nintendo 

football. I have tried to play twice with him , 

and now I know why the kids break so many 

controllers. 

Electric Football is a game that , for many 

of us between the ages of 35 and 45 , we can 

actually sit down with our children and play 

together. No complex controls , no steep 

learning curve, and best of all , we are having 

fun together. 

Tonight my wife and kids played for more 

than two hours, and we all nearly lost our 

voices from laughing and exclaiming. It was a 

great family time, and now we are planning 

----------------------------------------- our own league here at home. 

MIGGLE TOYS TO SE.LE.er BETWEEN TWO 
'HOT' SOUTHE.RW CITIES FOR SITE. OF 

2001 SUPER BOWL~ COWVEWTIOW 
The site of the 7th Annual Electric Football 
Super Bowl & Convention - to be held from 
January I 9-2 I, 200 I - has been narrowed down 
to two of the most tourist-friendly Southern cities 
in the U.S ., it has been announced by EFL 
Commissioner Michael Landsman. 

The choices are New Orleans, Louisiana, or 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

New Orleans, home of the Saints, has hosted 
numerous NFL Super Bowls over the years. 
Known for its distinctive cuisine, excellent restau
rants and great music, New Orleans also offers a 
wealth of activities and attractions geared espe
cially for families and children. 

Nashville, the home of the Tennessee Titans, 
who nearly captured Super Bowl XXXJV this past 

January, also is world-renowned for its energetic 
music, its great Southern menu selections and the 
many country & western performers who make 
the city their home. But Nashville also features 
numerous entertainment, historic , recreational and 
cultural facilities and venues that appeal to both 
adults and young people . 

"We will be spending the next few months 
visiting both areas to select the one site that will 
provide the hundreds of Electric Football fans we 
expect to attend our Convention next year with 
the best possible accommodations, amenities, 
competition and value," stated Landsman. "We 
expect to announce our choice over the summer 
on our Website and, of course, in the Fall ' 00 
issue of PLUGGED IN!" ■ 

Thanks from my entire family for keeping 

this game alive and well. 

Sincerely, 

Harry Wise 

Dixon, MO 

Dear Miggle: 

Thank you for the hours of fun your game has 

provided my friends and me over the last three 

years. I get more enjoyment out of Electric 

Football now than I did when I was a child (I 

am now the 38-year-old father of three 

daughters). I tell my wife I will grow up some

day, but it won't be this year. Anyway, keep up 

the good work, and thanks for lettjng me stay 

"young at heart." 

Sincerely, 

Jim Sylor 

Angelica, NY 



Spu1Ted on by hi s fe llow coaches and a variety 

of friend s. a J I-year-old New Orleans assistant 

district allomey took ti me out from h_i s busy holiday 

schedule last Dece mber to make a five minute 

videotape that depicted his best Electric Footba ll 

offensive and defen sive plays. In front of 

the camera, he also described his long

time affection for the game. and 

explained why he should be chosen 

fo r a free trip to the 6t h Annual Offi cial 

Electric Football Super Bowl & 

Convent ion. 

players from both the college and NFL ranks . 

" I had never been to one o f Mi gg le Toys' 

Electric Football Conventio ns before, so I really 

d idn' t know what to ex pect be fore I got there," 

slated Bell. whose other hobbies include running 

e nough 10 win my AFC Champio nshi p Game and 

then the Super Bowl itse lf. 

"And on top o f al l that," he continued. " I was 

given a trophy fo r being the Newcomer of the Year. 

II was a weekend I' ll never fo rget." 

Added EFL Commi ssioner Michael 
Landsman: " Ro n Be ll turned out to be 

the most dese rving o f a large number of 

very worthy candidates for I 999 's EFL 

Newcomer of the Year Award. Not only is 

he a strong pl ayer, but he has a great 

appreciati on fo r the history and ambiance 

of the game, and is dedicated to helping it 

to continue to grow in the 2 1st century." 

Asked his designs fo r the future, Bell 

observed that he had two goals for the 

coming year: to expand the New Orleans 

EFL and to return to the 7th Annual 

The coach·s name was Ron Bell , 
and hi s fi rst-time entry in the annual 

Miggle Toys videotape contes t indeed 

was the best subm ission received by the 

EFL judges. And by the time Ron left 

the Holiday Inn Ca pitol in Washington, 

DC. nearly four weeks later, he not only 

had coached hi s Miami Dolphins to the 

Super Bowl of Electric Football 6 title, 

he also was named 1999 EFL 
Newcomer of the Year. 

Ron Bell (center} needs help from Michael (right} and Delayne Landsman (left} to 
hoist both the Newcomer of the Year Award and the Miggle Trophy. Bell is the 
first person to win both in the same year. 

Official Electric Football Super Bowl & 

Convention in January 200 1 to defend his 

title . But, in the meantime, his first priori ty 

is to share his passion fo r the game with 

his nieces, nephews and other youngsters in 

his neighborhood. 1n addition to sending in the winning 

videotape entry last year, Bell 's other Electric 

Football achievements in 1999 included organizing 
and launching the eight-team New Orleans 
Electric Foot ball League and constantl y adding to 

hi s sizable collect ion of personally hand-painted 

and playing softball . "But it turned out to be one 
of the most amazing experiences of my li fe. Not 
only did I meet great people and learn about the 
di fferent ways coaches and leagues play Electric 
Football around the country, but I was lucky 

A LETTER FROM THE COMMISSIONER continued from page 2 

hard work from a large number of people. Of 

course , Ira Silverman, Steve Feit and Arthur 
Solomon of Sil verman Media&Marketing Group 
did another mammoth and spectacular job coordi 

nating the event. In addition, the Holiday Inn 

Capi to l were such terri fic hosts, thanks to the 

eff.orts-0f Judy Clemens and Geoff Mason. I'd 

also like to thank our fi rst-ever presenting sponsor, 

SportsTalk 980, especially Lisa Botelho, for pro

moting our Convention throughout the Washington 

area in the weeks leading up to the Convention. 

We didn ' t have an actual "host commi ttee" in 

Washington, but we may as we ll have, as 

members of the Metropolitan Electric Football 

Assoc iation, the Profess ional Electric Football 

League and the Vibrating Electric Football 

Leag ue were all out in fo rce, both at the conven

tion and on local rad io shows the week of the 

event providing some valu able "buzz" around 

town. Vance Warren of MEFA served in an 

excepti onally valuable ro le, volunteering to be 

the tournament 's Official Head Referee . 

In the days and weeks fo llowing the EFL 

Convention. we received some exciting medi a 

coverage. In addi tion to all of the attention we 
got in Washington, DC, we were also mentioned 

in many regional papers and nationally in USA 

Today. It was a huge thrill for me to go to various 

toy conventions througho ut the winter and have 
my peers in the toy business tell me that they'd 

seen Electric Football on TV or in thei r local 

newspapers. 

We anticipate another record-breaking year 

for Miggle Toys and Electric Football as the new 

century dawns. New leagues are launching prac ti 

call y every week, and we will be ready to keep 

up with the demand fo r product. In fac t, we're 

very exc ited about a new Super De luxe Electric 

Football Game coming out early this fa ll , in 

honor of the new millennium. 

So thanks agai n from all of us here at Miggle 

Toys for your continued s upport, and a special 

recognition to a ll of you who are involved with 

youngsters and Electric Football in your commu

ni ty. The game is not only fun , but an excellent 

teaching tool for thinking, learn ing the fund a

mentals of football and sportsmanship. 

Each day technological advances make the 

While he may be Miggle Toys ' EFL 

Newcomer of the Year for 1999, Ron Bell 's 
words were spoken like a true veteran. ■ 

world a little smaller, and our website 

(www.miggle.com) is designed to keep you in 

touch with each other year round. We are now set up 
for easy online ordering. Just click on the Online 

Ordering link (under "parts" football icon) and 
place your order. Take advantage of our "Chat 

Board," and don' t fo rget to tell us what you're up 
to. Your correspondence and ideas are always 
welcome. After all , it 's your game. 

See you over the gridiron! ■ 

-



tOMVEMTlO'N 
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The 6th Annual Official Electric Football Super Bowl & Convention 
was held January 21-23,2000, in Washington, DC. More than 1,000 
attendees descended upon the Holiday Inn Capitol Hotel for the 
proceedings, which featured free raffles, creative exhibits, surprise 
guests and compelling competition. Witness the excitement 
through the following three-page photo essay, or if you were there, 
relive it all over again. 

... 
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More than 1,000 coaches, exhibitors and spectators affe?ded the 6th Annual Electric 
Football Super Bowl & Convention at the Holiday Inn Capital Hotel. 

E~L Commissioner Michael Land . • 
Friday night's Welcome Dinner ::,t;f:::,!=.um) greets hundreds of eager EFLers at 

.· . .. s over the official rules for the 
· &M keting Grod, goe h 

Ira Sdverman of Silverman Media nts°:ith a recor number of coac es. 
AFC and NFC Wild Card Tourname r SIERsoWC 

10f ElECTRlf: f OOTBAU 
~ -- .. f' . 

l\tT 
Sp 

. , . -L f nartidpanfs. Each 
' . • d off with a record numuer o add their collecfion. 

Eric Foster, special assistant for t I , . 
Anthon A w:11,· d ex ema & iega/ offatrs to Mayor 
FootbahSu;,.,.,','am,s,& ~opped b! to officially welcome the Electric 

d 
NFC Wild Card Tournaments krplacke with and then take home to la 

The AFC an . uecl a brand new leant lo Y 
contestant was ,ss 

r· ow ,onvention to Wi h · 1 or 
Commissioner Michael Landsman looks ::. ing on, .., as EFL 



2000 
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A record six trophies 
were fresented at 

the 2000 
Convention: {left to 

right) Spark Bowl 
Tropl,y, Buzz Bowl 

Tropl,y, Miggle 
Trophy, Conference 

Cl,ampion Tra,i,y, 
1999 Player 0( t6; 

Year and 1999 
Newcomer of the 

Year. 

Lisa Botelho, director 
of promotions for 
Spr-ts Talk 980 radio, 
gave out free T· 
shirts and basketball 
tickets throughout 
the weekend. The 
station became the 
first-ever r,esenting 
sponsor o the 
Electric Football 
Super Bowl& 
Convention. 

Free raffle prizes were given away throughout the weekend. Here, Delayne 
and Michael Landsman award a box ol lootbo/1 cards to one lucky child. 

. • • hi) of Baltimore, to defeat Lenny 
/1 took a record five _ovelrtime;fo~/::!s ;:~:::,:nZii of the Spark Bowl. Chris later 
Har rave (left) of Nich~ son: ,., ' 
adv!nced ta the champronshrp game. 

Kelvin Lomax fl, /J 
had fun cherl: et) and his son Vi 

eacl, other and!e":i~=a~xl,!J,!1s a:°J!i/;/!'9'i of !ilver Spring, MD 
e mends. ectr,c Foot/,aJJ Will, , 



Exhibitor John 

Wil/ingb~;t~of 
shows o(fh~ , IS 

IIJJressive 
tflection of 

f ond-painted 
eams and NFL 
media guid, es. 
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Greg Thomas shows off his exhibit h. h t unique Electric Football artwork. w " eatured hand-painted college teams and 

I 
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:;,es Crews (left) of H • L •• Nllplllm · ams1111rg, PA, the Ens"' Trophy from Michael Lan,rcepts the 2000 Conference 
uper Bowl for the secoml Slfflll!· Crews was the runner . consecutive year. '1' 11 

.,,,,. 
I 

Duncan Butler, a music teacher from Greensboro, NC, behs out 
the National Anthem before the Electric Football Super Bowl. 

~L_ 
Scott Lin. (lehl n (center) of S 

,rovr/'esident of Silv':::::Ta/lc 96 
the Su::rr,-p/ay and cal/,, Medial.Mar/cef • i vennan 

/JOIN/en L, ow: of lie , . comment mg Gr~ 
,,;s next pla c '" Football ary, resp«ti .1 y. as Ron Bell (f,., v~y, for ar ngl,tj 



MIGGLE~S MIRACLE WORKER 
KEEPS CUSTOMERS SATISFIED 

The nex t time your Electric Football running back 

executes a perfec t sweep. o r a wide receiver runs 

a post pattern fo r a touchdown, give some thank s 

to Kathy Holford o f Davis, IL. If you ever have 

a problem with your players gaining ex tra yards. 

she wi ll go the extra mile to help you. 

Kathy has bee n the Operations Manager at 

Miggle Toys fo r the past IO years and, in that 

pos ition. she assists customers. from beginners to 

ex perts. providing a human link between Mi ggle 

and its cus tomers throu ghout the world . If you' ve 

ca ll ed the company, odds are. you've spoken to 

typica lly sees her an-ive at her job by 5 a. m. 

"We're proud that Kathy is the voice of our 

company: ' stated Michael Landsman, president 

of Mi ggle Toys. "She is an indispensable part of 

Miggle. not only for her tremendous technical 

ex perti se, but also for her personal touch in 

handling customer service. She wants to make the 

game be tte r in every way, fro m game operation to 

presentation. She's the best1" 

In her role , Kathy oversees all manufactur

ing, production and warehousing for Electric 

Football-related products. Not only does she and 

bases or even repl acement corners of ab k ro en 
game board. 

" It' s not like calling other corporations h 
, w ere 

you ' re in an endless maze of phone menus:· said 

frequent customer Myron Evans of Philadelphia. 

" Kathy has always taken care of me, especially 

when I needed orders rushed." 

111•----::;:~~-•••-------.....,.,.,""i'I her staff fill countless orders, 

When she does get a rare rest, Kathy enjoys 

golf, needlework, reading and cooking for her 

family at home. However, her residence doesn't 

always provide safe haven from Electric Football 

fanatics who occasionally have been known to 

call her there. Still, the 25-year veteran of the toy 

and game industry takes it a ll in stride. 

Kathy Holford in her office in South Beloit, IL 

her. The mother of two, and grandmother of five , 

always has the time to answer questions and 

letters personally (sometimes from home), 

despite working an exhaustive schedule which 

Spark Bowl Continued from page 3 

tournament. 'The quality of play was very 

high, and I'm proud to have come through it as 

the winner. Many different players could have 

won it." 
The Spark Bowl transfixed most of the 

convention ballroom, including a majority of 

the adults. For the second year in a row, Bill 
Grant of Keene, NH, coordinated the event, 

with help from John Hargrave of Nicholson, 
PA, and referee Al Hebert of Boston. 

"What a great day and tournament this was 

for Electric Football and Miggle Toys," stated 

EFL Commissioner Michael Landsman. 
"These youngsters' excitement, enthusiasm and 

skill filled the entire convention hall but, more 

importantly, they exhibited true sportsmanship 

and friendship before, during and after the com

petition. And tha t is what the game of Electric 

Football and our Convention are all about." 

Elly, who lost in the first round of the inau-

but Kathy is also responsible 

for maintaining the vast 

inventory of raw materials 

located in Miggle 's warehouse 

in South Beloit, IL. ln addition, 

Kathy spends hours each day 

researching various plastics, 

vibration boxes, metals, paints 

and graphics. In short, she 

" I have gotten some strange requests over the 

years," admitted Kathy. "Somebody once asked 

me if I could outfit his team in tiny tennis shoes ." 

Anyone who attended the 6th Annual Electric 

Football Super Bowl & Convention was able to 

see Kathy and her work ethjc up-close. She, 

along with her husband, Jimmy, and 15-year-old 

grandson, Jimmy III, operated the non-stop 

activity at the Miggle store booth for two days , 

seemingly without a break. 

gets paid to play Electric 

Football all day long! 

"I've always felt that 
either you do a job well or not " I love working with toys," proclaimed 

at all," Holford said. "I'm Kathy, who created and is currently perfecting 

dedicated to Miggle and I will Miggle 's large-scale floor/table version of 

continue to do whatever it takes to improve products Electric Football which will rut stores next fall. 

and service." "These games bring people so much satisfaction, 

Kathy and her staff are always ready to help and there 's always sometrung new on the horizon. 

customers in need, whether it is with advice, new That's rewarding." ■ 

gural Spark Bowl in 1999, and Chris, who had 

never played a full Electric Football game prior 

to the Convention, reached this year's Spark 

Bowl Championship Game after a morrung 

filled with fantastic fini shes throughout the full 

16-player draw (the inaugural Spark Bowl in 

1999 drew 10 participants) . 
While Elly comfortably defeated each of 

her three opponents on the way to the title game 

by one touchdown each, Chris performed like 

an escape artist on a par with Houdini. First, he 

found himself locked in a tense match with I !

year-old Lenny Hargrave (Elly 's brother) in the 

quarterfinals. That game went to a record five 

ove11imes before Chris emerged with a 28-21 

win. Later, he knocked off defending champ 

Kenny King, 13, of Philadelphia, PA, in dou

ble overtime to reach the championship game. 

Exhausted and dog-tired after hi s hard-luck 

defeat, Chris was the firs t to shake Elly's hand 

and congratulate her on her amazing victory. 

" It was really good for me to go through so 

many overtimes," said Chris, who hopes to 

return to next year's convention. "That way l 
got to play more and I learned what my players 

and bases could do." 

Yes, many Spark Bowlers besides Chris got 

in quality playing time; as contestants were elim

inated in the official tournament, they quickly 

paired up at vacant tables to scrimmage against 

their newfound friends. One of them was the 

youngest coach in the field, five-year-old 

Landon Walton of Cary, NC. 
And, not surprisingly, within hours of the 

final, Kenny King, the former champ. and Elly 

Hargrave, the new champ, were trading friendly 

jabs at each other through the Miggle Toys 

Chat Board about Spark Bowl 200 I . After what 

happened in DC, it 's clear they' re not the on ly 

two kids looking forward to next year. ■ 

◄ 
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/11 rhis issue of PLUGGED IN1, we contim1e o11 ,-

11 e1i-fea111re of profiling some o(the most suc
cessjid and interesTing ElecTric FooTba/1 Leagues 
in Th e counTry. We now take a behind-the-scenes 
/,u,k ar Th e Philadelphia Electric Football 
League (PEFL) , one o( the strongest EFLs both 
011 ond off Th e gridiron in Th e UniTed STaTes. 

Remarkably. Three of The four.finalists in The pasT 
t1110 Super Bowls of ElecTric FooTba /1 have been 
representaTives o(The PEFL. How do they man.
age To combine such greaT play with such won
de,ful camaraderie? Read 0 11 To.find out. 

From its annual draft in July, through its 

regular season from August to December and 

then its playoffs that culminate in the group's 

own Super Bowl at the end of the year, the 

Philadelphia Electric Football League (PEFL) is 

a model of top competition, strong sportsmanship 

and unparalleled organization that can be envied 

by other EFLs around the country. 

Soon to enter its fourth season, the PEFL 

was created in 1996 by Philadelphia natives 

Myron Evans and Anthony Austin (who subse

quently moved to Detroit). Each year, the league 

has fluctuated between IO and I 6 teams, and the 
world class coaches are intensely proud of their 

league and what it 's meant to themselves, their 

families. their friends and their communities. 

ln add iti on to Evans, current members. who 

range in age from 25 to 44, incl ude Lorenzo 
Obranty, Buford Culver, Mark Brown and 

David Fox of Philadelphia; John Bullock of 

Laurel Springs, NJ; James Crews of 

Harrisburg, PA; Ed Scott of Willingboro, NJ; 
and David Paul Daniels or Gloucester, NJ. 

Demonstrating their strong coaching acumen 

and their abi lity to win under all types of circum

stances, Daniels defeated Crews in the Super 

Bow l of Electric Football 5 in Phil adelphia in 

January 1999. Proving their resourcefulness and 

talents once again this past January in 

Washington, DC, Brown advanced to the AFC 

Championship Game; and Crews bounced back 

to reach the EFL Super Bow l championship 

game again. only to be fo iled by newcomer Ron 
Bell of New Orleans in a tightl y fought title tilt. 

" Philadelphia has always been a hotbed for 

Electric Football ," notes Evans. "The talent 

within our group fosters a competiti on which 

e levates each coach to be prepared for national 

competition. Believe me, our track record is a 

tremendous source of pride within the club." 

League play began in 1997 at the LEGENDS 

Sports Bar (co-owned by former Eagles star QB 
Ron Jaworski) in Philadelphia. After a few location 

changes to take advantage of better "promotional" 

opportunities, the EFL decided to stage all of its 

games at the Electric Football-friendly Sturgis 

Playground Recreation Center in East Oaklane. 

And a major part of any season, according to all 

of the PEFL members, is the summertime draft in 

which league coaches pick 

1 
franchises for the upcoming 

campaign. 

"The draft takes several 

hours," explains Evans. " It 
doesn' t take very long to 

pick teams, but coaches are 

constantly trying to trade 

Miggle merchandise or bases 

for the ri ght to pick the team 

they want. There can be some 

frantic wheeling and dealing." 

Original members of the PEFL on the league's first ever draft day in 1997. Back 
row (left-right): Norris McCraw, Edward Scott, Sr., Edward Scott, Jr., Sydney 
Russel Bill Beverly, Myron Evans. Front row (l-r): Harold King, Gayton Cargill, 
Mark Brown, Steve Emerson. 

To conclude this past 

season, Crews, at the helm 

of the New York Giants , 

defeated Brown's Denver 

Broncos to win his second 

straight PEFL Super Bowl 

and another coveted PEFL 

FROM WWW.MIOOU.COM: 
Championship ring. The cus

tomized gold-plated ring with stones is purchased 

from the proceeds of league dues. 

YOU ICIIOW YOU'RE All ER IUIIIIIE II ... 
Missed appointments, sleepless nights, jealous 

spouses, overreactions. It can only mean one thing 

- you ' re an EFL junkie. And, if you are, you're 

not alone. One correspondent on the Miggle Chat 
Board posed this question, "How do you kn.ow you're 
an EFL junkie ?" The following is a sampling of the 

clever responses we want to share with all of you. 

I. When you're done putting your players away 

for the night and your wife says, "I wi sh you 

would talk to me like that." 

2. You put your Vikings in the freezer to get them 

acc limated to playing in the cold weather. 

3. When you're on the way to your wedding and 

you tell the limo driver to stop at a garage sale. 

4. When you "shoosh" the cardboard stadium 

crowd on a big third down play. 

5. When your phone bill is higher than your 

car note. 
6. When you go out of town on a business trip , 

you take your teams to see if you can track 

down other coaches you have only met online. 

7. When your kids want to play catch and you 

pull out your Triple Threat QB. 

8. When you have a real team to coach but during 

the game, you start daydreaming about your 

electric teams. 

9. When you roll your pant cuffs like Joe 

Paterno while playing games. 

10. When you refer to anything fast as a "Red Peg." 

11. When your wife asks, "What are all these 

numbers stuck on your clothes?" 

12. When you take your old scoresheets to work 

just to look over and relive your favorite games. 

13. When you start yelling at the running back to 

"Break through! Go! Go! Go!" ... for a five

yard gain . 

14. When you play back your videotaped games 

frame by frame to make sure that little foam 
ball didn ' t hit a lineman . 

15. When you get confused between your 

league's history and NFL history. 

16. When you worry if your reliance on one 

running back is hurting the egos of the other 

players. ■ 

"Over the last three years, many of our players 

have drastically improved," observes Crews, who 

makes the two-hour trip from his Harrisburg 

home to compete in league games. " It 's 

inevitable that all the coaches will continue to oet 

better as they 're exposed to each other's plays 
0 

and strategies." 

Standard Miggle rules are used in the league, 

except shovel passes and some offensive line 

alterations are also allowed. An elected commit

tee of members oversees trades and transactions, 
and deals swiftly with any controversies. There 

are rare ly questions about equipment, though, as 

all PEFL-approved bases (the league uses exc lu

sively unaltered Miggle pieces) contain a mark 

that can only be viewed under an ultrav iolet light. 
"It's an extremely well-run organization," 

adds Clark. "It is populated by enthusiastic and 
responsible people with high standards who are 

all supportive of each other. The PEFL should be 
the basic blueprint for every successful league.'' 

Myron Evans. founder and commissioner of 

the PEFL. can be reached at 856/486-97 36, or 

via e-mail at 111e1•w1sl @csc.com. ■ 



SUPERBOWL Continued trom page 1 
Bell s· Dolphins struck first. scoring on the 

second play of the game on a 75 yard pass pl ay 
from Dan Marino to Mark Clayton lo take an 
early 6-0 lead (the 111'0 point conversion fa iled). 
But the Gianl s came roaring back. as Phil Simms 

hit Tiki Barber with a TD tos, and. with the suc
cessful conversion. took an 8-6 lead. 

But big plays were to continue into the 

sernnd quaner. as the Dolphins· Mercury Morri s 
10ok the ensuing kick-off on his goal line and 

,ca mpered 99 ya rds before being knocked out of 
bounds al the Giants one yard line. A one yard 

tm,s from Marino 10 Morri s closed out the first 
half scoring. with the Dolphins clinging lo a 
precarious J 2-8 lead. 

-
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Ron Bell's (left) Miami Dolphins defeated James Crews' 
(right) New Yark Giants, 20-16, in the thrilling Super 
Bowl of Eledric Football 6. The winning touchdown 
occurred with less than two minutes remaining. 

As the second half opened, the Giants 

methodically and cautiously moved the ball 

upfield utilizing quick runs and short passes to 

march towards the Dolphins goal. Remarkably, 

they controlled the ball for the entire third quarter 

and about three minutes of the fourth quarter 

before Simms ran for a short TD to help Big Blue 

regain the lead at 16- I 2. 

When the Dolphin s finally took possession of 

the ball in the second half - with about 12 

minutes remaining in the game - they also used 

the clock to their advantage. Led by Marino's 

pinpoint passing and a strong ground game, Bell 's 

Dolphins churned out first down after first down 

until, with less than two minutes remaining in the 

game, Marino ran a remarkable 30 yards up the 

middle on a quarterback draw to put the Do lphins 

ahead, 18- 16 . A successful two-point conversion 

then clinched the victory for Bell at 20-16. 

Vance Warren, a Washington, DC, police 

officer, served as Official Referee for all competi

tion s during the weekend. Thomas Delaney, a 

referee with the Northern Virgini a Football 

Officials Association, served as "On Field 

Referee" for the two Conference Championship 

A MESSAGE FROM MIGGLE TOYS: 
"BUYER BEWARE" 

AVOID SHOCKING PURCHASES 
As our loyal customers know, Miggle Toys is committed to your enjoyment 

of Electric Football games and accessories - and we guarantee your 

satisfaction with every retail purchase you make or order you place through 

our company. 

Many of you , however, have reported to us that you have had 

di sappointing and distress ing experiences dealing with some of the many 

private individuals who also are offering a variety of Electric Football 

products - ranging from custom-made games and teams, to various acces

sories and parts - for sale. While Miggle Toys knows there are a great many 

honest and trustworthy people out there selling these items, we also want to 

advise you that it is imperative that you know with whom you are doing 

business. Just as in any other transaction, try to become as educated as you 

can about the merchandise you wish to purchase and the person you will be 

doing business with. Always remember, "buyer beware." ■ 

Games, while Dennis Hall, also with the NVFOA, 

was the "On Field Referee" for Super Bowl 6. 

The National Anthem was sung prior to the 

EFL title game by Convention attendee Duncan 
Butler of Greensboro, NC. And, once again, 

EFL public relations representative Ira H. 
Silverman of Silverman Media&Marketing 

Group handled the color commentary for the title 

game, while Scott Linn of tournament co-sponsor 

SportsTalk 980 in Washington, called all the play

by-play action. 
"Our Super Bowl coaches made this an amaz

ingly exciting and even played game - either 

team could have won," stated Michael Landsman, 
EFL commissioner and president of Miggle Toys, 

Inc. "I guess it just foreshadowed the great Super 

Bowl contest a week later between the St. Lou is 

Rams and Tennessee Titans." 

Added Super Bowl 6 champion Bell upon 

receiving the prestigious Miggle Trophy following 

his Super bowl win : "This whole experience has 

been like a dream for me. Not only did I play in 

some ten-ific, competitive games, but I also made 

a ton of new friend s here." 

Competition, fun and friendship - that 's 

what Electric Football is all about. ■ 

11I WIU CAU HIii 
lffllf-lffn 
Jason Sehorn of the New York Giants put a 

charge into millions of morning television viewers 

last December, as he demonstrated the Electric 

Football Super Bowl Game with host Bryant 
Gumbel on CBS-TV's The Earl_\· Sho,\'. The 

segment celebrated the "12 Days of Christmas at 

FAO Schwarz," as the famous New York City 10y 

store showcased its most popular holiday 

selec tions. ■ 
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Ira H. Silverman 

Over rhe pas/ several 

1110111hs. borh Migg le To_vs 

and Silver111an 

Med ia&Ma rkering Group 

ha ve received a large number rf inquiries .fim n 

adu/r and reenage p/a_Yers, leagues, sporrs bars, 

radio srarions, pm11101io11 d irecrors and orher 

individuals and ve1111es abo111 how bes/ ro run a 

"comp/ere'' Elecrric Foor ball rournamenr in a 

limired amounr of rime. 

Players looking 
to join a league 
David Snelling of Irvington, NJ. 
Contact him at 973/375-1522. 

R. & J. Steemer of Covina, CA. 
Contact them at 626/835-5436 (pager). 

Quincy Bethea of Brooklyn Center, MN. 
Contact him at 5418 Oliver Ave. N, Brooklyn 
Center, MN 55430-3033. 

Nick Breen of Dallas, TX. 
Contact him at breenfam @aol.com. 

Coach Kill of Southeast TX. 
Contact him at chkill @altavi sta.com. 

Frank Keen of Pittsburgh, PA. 
Contact him at keenfrank @mailcity.com. 

Leagues looking to expand 
Anyone interested in joining the Babylon, NY
based Long Island EFL, should contact Frank 
SaJles at fsalles@ keyspanenergy.com. 

Anyone interested in joining a league in Toledo, 
OH, should contact Mark Leonhardt at 
1eonny6902@aol .com. 

Anyone interested in joining the England 
Electric Football Federation, should contact 

Kurt Smeby at docsmeby @aol.com. 

Since rhe EFL has developed j usr such a.formal 

rhar has worked very successful!_,· al pew EFL 

Convenrions. ar Regional Qualify ing cumpelirions 

and al orher evenrs around rhe count,y, we would 

like ro share !his "Wild Card" Tournament forma t 

wilh our readers. 

At the beginning of every Quick Tournament 
Format competition, the group should choose 
one or more indi viduals to serve as the 
Tournament Official(s). They will be respon
sible fo r such duties as interpreting rules, 
arbitrating differences of opinion and con
ductin g blind draws to determine seedings, 
placements, byes and qualifying spots. 

Divide partic ipants into two equal groups 
representing the AFC and NFC Conferences. 
Allow coaches to enter either draw, but tour
nament offici als must reserve the right to 
assign coaches to either Conference to balance 
the draws. If draws do not break down 
"evenly" (i.e. , eight teams, 16 teams, etc .), 
officials should draw names randomly to 

Anyone interested in joining the Orlando EFL, 
should contact Jay at shajohmar@aol.com. 

Short Circuits 
STORY IDEAS - If you would like to see a 
particular article in a future issue of Plugged In! , 
please submit your story idea to: Plugged In! 

Stories, Miggle Toys, 1384 Sheridan Road, 
Highland Park, IL 60035. Photos (color or black 
& white prints) are always welcome, but cannot 
be returned. 

COACHING HELP - If you are having trouble 
with an Electric Football play or formation, our 
skilled panel of coaches can assist you. Send the 

nature of your problem, with as many details as 
possible, to Miggle Toys at the address above, 
and please include your name, address, phone 
number and e-mail address, if available. Or just 
log onto our Website at www.miggle.com. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS - Don' t miss a 
single exciting issue of PLUGGED IN! , the 

offici al newslener of Electric Football. lf your 
subscription has expired, please send a check for 

$4.00 to Miggle Toys at the address on your 

order form . If you have had a change of resi

dence, please notify us in writing of your new 

address so we can keep you PLUGGED fN 1 ■ 

determine ·'qua li fy ing .. games for entry into 

the main draw. 

All coaches should utili ze onl y officia l, 

unaltered Migg le Toys players. 

Each game begins with a coin toss. The winner 
of the coin toss chooses whether they want to 
be on offense (Team "A'' ) or defense (Team 
"B") first. Team "A" then pl aces the ball on 
the 50 yard line, and has a total of four downs 
to move the ball as far as it can. There are no 
first downs in the Quick Tournament Format. 
and fi eld goal attempts are not pe rmitted . 
Teams can choose to "drive" towards either 
goal line, and both teams can drive towards 

the same goa l line. 

If Team "A" loses the ball via an interception 
or fumbl e, the ball is considered dead at the 
line of scrimmage where that play began, and 
Team "A" is credited with all yardage to that 
point. Team " B" then takes over at the 50 

yard line. 

If Team "A" does not get a touchdown on its 
four plays, its "score" is the total number of 

yards it gained on its four pl ays. 

If Team "A" does score a TD, it has one chance 
to attempt a 2-point conversion from the 
opponent 's IO yard line. If Team "A" does 
not convert its extra point try, the ball is 
immediately dead. 

At the conclusion of Team "A's" tum, Team 
"B" immediately begins its four downs, starting 
at the 50 yard line and going in the opposite 
direction. The same rules apply for Team 
"B's" turn as for Team "A's." 

If at any time during its tum, Team " B's" 
yardage at the end of a play surpasses Team 
"A's" yardage, the game is automatically over 
and Team " B" is declared the winner. 

If Team "B" scores a TD after Team "A" 
does, it, too, tries a 2-point conversion from 
the 10 yard line. If one team is ahead 8-6 at 
this point, that team is declared the winner. 

1f total yardage or total points are equal after 
each team has had the ball once, each team gets 
one more play from the 50 yard line to see who 
can move the ball further. If the game remains 
tied after this overtime period, the players 
will alert a Tournament Official who will 
conduct a coin toss to determine the winner. 

Coaches should not be able to seek out or 
receive he lp, advice or assistance during a 
Quick Tournament Format game from anyone 
else. Doing so should put the coach in jeopardy 

of disqualification by Tournament Officials. 

All other playing rules should be the same as 
ru-e found in the new Olfo: ial EFL Rules. ■ 



Rookie Wins Second Annual Buzz Bowl Continued from page 2 

poi nt. addi tional rounds were added until a clear 

wi nner emerged. If neither team scored. the 

squad that amassed the most yards in it s four 

plays was considered the winner. 

The other coaches in the tournament were the 

first mother-daughter duo to ever compete in the 

e1·cnt - Cindy and Elly Hargrave o f 

Nicholson. PA . And while 13-year-old Elly did 

not 11·in thi s title. she did capture the kids-on ly 

Spark Bowl championship at the 2000 

Com·enti on. 

When Walton completed her sweep on the 

Bu zz Bowl. no one in the audience was happier 

th an her five-year-o ld son Landon, who enthu si

as ti ca ll y accompan ied hi s 1110111 to the Electric 

Footba ll table for a ll of her games after los ing hi s 

ow n matc h in the Spark Bowl. And also in the 

"stand s' ' was Taura·s friend. Duncan Butler, 

who brought her to the Convention and sang the 

Nat ional Anthem before the Super Bow l. 

·'What o ther ac ti vity in the U.S . brings 

Convention Continued from page 1 

sioner Landsman announced that only official, 

unaltered Electric Football figures and bases right 

"out of the bag:· would be permitted in a ll Miggle 

Toys-sanctioned events and tournaments. Thus, 

entrants in the NFC and AFC Wild Card competi

tions, the Buzz Bowl for women and the Spark 

Bowl for youngsters were provided with brand 

new players and bases. courtesy of Miggle Toys, 

prior to pl ay in their events. 

·'We received universal support and enthusiasm 

for this new ruling from everyooe," stated 

Commissioner Landsman. "With the play ing fie ld 

' leveled,' winn ing and losing would be based on 

the ski.I I and imagination of the coaches, and not 

on anything tampered with or artificial." 

Added Delayne Landsman: "The year 's 

Convention was c learl y the most fun , the most 

exciting and the best organized since we started 

these family-oriented weekends in 1995. But I 

can promise you that next year's Official EFL 

Super Bowl & Convention will be even bigger 

with more surprises and electricity than ever." ■ 

together adults. 

teenagers and 

youngsters. both 

male and fema le. in 

such a fun and 

cohesive manner?'" 

Walton observed at 

the encl of the 

weekend . "Electric 

Footba ll is some

thing we a ll can 

play together for a 

long, long time . I 
am grateful to 

Michael and 

Delayne 
Landsman , and 

everyone associated with the EFL Convention, 

for putting on an event that brings families 

together from all over the country in such a 

healthy and product ive manner." ■ 

Taura Walton (left) of Cary, NC, accepts the Buzz Bowl 
trophy from Delayne Landsman. 

gratefully thanks all of the 
NFL licensees who so generously 
contributed their products for the 

free raffle drawings at the 
2000 Official Electric Football 

Super Bowl & Convention. 

Player of the Year Continued from page 2 

enhance the game's stature and popularity and hi s 

overaU coaching skills." 

In Jan uary 1999, Johnson was a delegate to 

the first -ever EFL Rules Congress, and then kept 

in touch throughout the year with the other 

representati ves to develop a fina l set of official 

national rules that are now used at a ll Miggle 

Toys' sanctioned Electric Football events. 

In additi on to partic ipat ing in both the IO team 

Midwest Elec tric Football league (which he orga

nized in 1996), and the Dall as-Ft. Worth EFL (to 

where he flew twice last year to play his regul ar 

season games), Johnson also competed in both the 

Barna Blast and Jim Jackson's Coaches Challenge 

in Kalamazoo, MI (which he won) in 1999. 

Away from the gridiron, Johnson served as 

an official spokesman for Miggle Toys and 

Electric Football with the media and at special 

events in I 999 . Hi s schedu le included appearing 

on WGN-TV Morning News with the game, serv

ing as the subject of a Chicago Tribune feature 

story on Electric Football and representing the 

game at WKKD-AM 's "Tai lgate Party' ' in 

Aurora, IL, last summer. 

"When I heard my name announced as 

Player of the Year, I was surprised, happy and 

deeply honored," said Johnson, who also enjoys 

playing chess with his six-year-old son, Frank IV. 
" I truly love the game and 1'111 proud of how 

much it has grown and developed through the 

years. For Miggle to s ingle me out for my contri

butions to the phenomenon was quite a spe..:ial 

moment for me ." ■ 
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TRY OUR NEW 
IMPROVED 
SUPER BOWL 

GOAL 
POSTS 
They lock in and 
stay in place. 

2 GREAT SALES! 
#1-IDMS IN OLDER DISCONTINUED UNIFORMS 
Pot lucl1 - no picking! Great for 
co llectors. traders and repainters. 
12 teams minimum order only $2.50 
each no limit (less money than 
unpainted teams, a real bargain) 
While they last. 

#2-A REAL SIDL SALE! 
Patriots White and Dark. Broncos 
White and Dark, Chargers White , 
49ers Dark, Redskins White , Cowboys 
White , Packers White. Steelers Dark. 
(12 team minimum order only $2.00 
each . no limit. While they last. 

UBSCRIBE TO 
Plugged In! 
The official newsletter of Electric 
Football™P/ugged ln rM keeps you 
updated on local and national 
tournaments. leagues, conven
tions and offers tips and advice 
for the EFL™ enthusiast. 
Published semi-annually. 
$4 .00 per year. 

Ga MORE TEAMS & HAVE 

MORE FUN! 
Your favorite NFL Teams now available in 
Home and Away uniforms . These exciting 
replicas are hand painted ... player numbers 
available, too. 
• Show off your collection to fri ends and 
family • Play your teams in Super Bowl ' " 
competition 

CLASSIC 
QUARTERBACKS KEEP SCORE! 
Return to the past when 

there were 14 teams in the 
NFC with your all time favorite 
quarterbacks, each in their 
original uniform. Supplies 
are limited. $7.50 per set. 
(Sorry, no AFC) 

WITH THE AMAZING 
NEW ELECTRONIC 

2 lYPES OF RUNNING BASES 

SCORE 
BOARD 
From the National Anthem through 

• Regular / rookie bases - set to run player forward the final minutes of your game , the """' "'" i, , 
• Total Team Control Bases - set to run layer in official EFL Scoreboard keeps score with • 

NFL 
TEAM NAMES F 

ENDZONES 
• UPDATE to the new NFL logos 
• Customize your gameboard to 

show your favorite teams 
• All 31 teams avai lable in 

current logo styles 

music, crowd cheers, animated graphics and lots of fun! L-----,, 

ELECTRIC FOOTBALL 
"SHINES BRIGHT" 

~-=--... WITH LIGHTED 

ADIUM 
Monday Night Football™ Electric Football Game and Lighted Stadium -
So real you can almost hear the crowds! • Play "night games" in a 
LIGHTED stadium • Includes official Monday Night Football field and 
working scoreboard, 22 sculpt-action players in 5 distinct poses with 
hand-painted NFL uniforms, magnetic first down marker, 10 yard 

cha in, goal posts, up-to-date rule book. 

ORDER YOUR OFFICIAL ELECTRIC FOOTBALL LEAGUE™ 

-

• Includes team name goal 
post wraparounds 

• NOW available in 2 sizes: L (for 
games prior to 1997) 1-15/16 x 7-
3/ 4" and LX (for games from 1997) 
2-11/ 16 X 11-1/ 2" 

SWEATSHIRTS AND T-SHIRTS 
Colorful graphics feature authentic EFL insignia - a perfect gift! 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: 
Electric Football , EFL, Plugged In! and Tudor are registered trademarks of Miggle Toys. Inc. 

STATUS OF ORDER RECEIVED: 

DATE ORDER SHIPPED _ _ ___ _ _ _ □ COMPLETE □ SHORT □ BACKORDER 

ITEM# DESCRIPTION 

ORDER FILLED BY CHECKED/PACKED BY 



ORDER FORM 
PARTS 

SETS OF 11 NFL TEAM PLAYERS HAND PAINTED OFFICIAL UNIFORMS END ZONE TEAM NAMES 

TUDOR ~t-~{e 
GAMES l~t\ 

in'• 

I INl~n,a.A ._11 ,uccoe 

DARK JERSEYS WMITE ERSEYS SIZE L (1 "/,. x 7'/,") SIZE LX (2"/,. x 11 '/,") FOR DARK JERSEYS ~r,c WMITI ,~n~---
AFC NO. QTY. 

..,,_.,, : 0 LS 5-02-D 
BILLS 5-03-0 
BRONCOS 5-04-0 
BROWNS 5-05-0 
CHARGERS 5-08-0 
CHIEFS 5-09-0 
COLTS S-1 0-n 
DOLPHINS 5-1 2-0 
JETS 5-17-0 
OILERS 5-1 9-0 
PATRIOTS 5-2 1-0 
RAIDERS 5-22-0 
SEAHAWKS 5-26-0 
STEELERS 5-27-0 
JAGUARS 5-29-0 
RAVENS 5-31-0 
TITANS , .1?.n 

NFC 
BEARS 5-01 -0 
BUGS 5-06-0 
CARDINALS 5-07-0 
COWBOYS 5-11-0 
EAGLES 5-1 3-0 
FALCONS 5-14-0 
49 ERS 5-15-0 
GIANTS 5-16-0 
LIONS 5-18-0 
PACKERS 5-20-0 
RAMS 5-23-0 
REDSKINS 5-24-0 
SAINTS 5-25-0 
VIKINGS 5-28-0 
PANTHERS 5-30-0 

TOTAL 
CLASSIC QUARTERBACKS OTY. 
SET OF 14 NFC ONLY 

SPECIAL SALE! #1 112+ 
TOTAL 

BAG OF 24 ROOKIE/REG BASES 
T.T. QUARTERBACKS 
SCOREBOARD PAD 
BAG OF 24 T.T.C. BASES 
FOOTBALL ACCESSORY SPRUE 
10 YARD CHAIN W/BALL MARKER 
MARKER MAGNETS (PRICE EACH) 
DOWN MARKER 
TOTAL 

PRICE NO. 
$7.00 5-02-W 
$7.00 5-03-W 
$7.00 5-04-W 
$7.00 5-05-W 
$7.00 5-08-W 
$7.00 5-09-W 
$7.00 5-1 0-W 
$7.00 5-1 2-W 
$7.00 5-1 7-W 
$7.00 5-19-W 
$7.00 5-21-W 
$7.00 5-22-W 
$7.00 5-26-W 
$7.00 5-27-W 
$7.00 5-29-W 
$7.00 5-31-W 
$7.00 5-32-W 

$7.00 5-01-W 
$7.00 5-06-W 
$7.00 5-07-W 
$7.00 5-11-W 
$7.00 5-13-W 
$7.00 5-14-W 
$7.00 5-15-W 
$7.00 5-16-W 
$7.00 5-18-W 
$7.00 5-20-W 
$7.00 5-23-W 
$7.00 5-24-W 
$7.00 5-25-W 
$7.00 5-28-W 
$7.00 5-30-W 

PRICE 
$7.50 
$2.50/TEAM 

NO. 
5-6019-W 
5-6019-R 
5-6001 
5-6005 
5-6018 
5-6000 
5-6014 
5-6007 
5-6013 
5-6006 

QTY. 

QTY. PRICE NO. QTY. PRICE NO. 
$7.00 5-02-L $1.00 5-02-1.X 
$7.00 5-03-L $1.00 5-03-LX 
$7.00 5-04-L $1.00 5-04-LX 
$7.00 5-05-L $1.00 5-05-LX 
$7.00 5-08-L $1.00 5-08-LX 
$7.00 5-09-L $1.00 5-09-LX 
$7 oo S-10-I $1.00 'S-10-LX 
$7.00 5-12-L $1 .00 5- 12-LX 
$7.00 5-17-L $1.00 5-17-LX 
$7.00 5-19-L $1.00 5-19-LX 
$7.00 5-21-L $1.00 5-21 -LX 
$7.00 5-22-L $1.00 5-22-LX 
$7.00 5-26-L $1.00 5-26-LX 
$7.00 5-27-L $1.00 5-27-LX 
$7.00 5-29-L $1.00 5-29-LX 
$7.00 5-31 -L $1.00 5-31-LX 
$7.00 5-32-L $1.00 5-32-LX 

$7_nn 5-01-L $1.00 5-01-LX 
$7.00 5-06-L $1.00 5-06-LX 
$7.00 5-07-L $1.00 5-07-LX 
$7.00 5-11-L $1.00 5-11-LX 
$7.00 5-1 3-L $1.00 5-1 3-LX 
$7.00 5-14-L $1.00 5-14-LX 
$7.00 5-15-L $1.00 5-15-LX 
$7.00 5-16-L $1.00 5-16-LX 
$7.00 5-18-L $1.00 5-18-LX 
$7.00 5-20-L $1.00 5-20-LX 
$7.00 5-23-L $1.00 5-23-LX 
$7.00 5-24-L $1.00 5-24-LX 
$7.00 5-25-L $1.00 5-25-LX 
$7.00 5-28-L $1.00 5-28-LX 
$7.00 5-30-L $1.00 5-30-LX 

QTY. PRICE 

SPECIAL SALE! #2 (12+) $2.00/TEAM 

TOTAL 

Mail check or money order 
along with this entire form to: 

TOTAL OF ALL PARTS ORDERED 
POSTAGE & HANDLING FOR ORDERS UNDER $25. $5.50 

MIGGLE TOYS, INC. 
1384 Sheridan Road 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 
847-432-0140 

POSTAGE & HANDLING FOR ORDERS OVER $25. 
POSTAGE & HANDLING FOR ORDERS OVER $100 
ADD COST FOR AIRBORNE EXPRESS (IF USED) 
GRAND TOTAL ENCLOSE THIS AMOUNT --------> 

$7.50 
$10.00 

QTY. 

FOR PARTS INFORMATION CALL 815-389-8388 (7:00 AM to 1 :00 PM csn 
Order online at www.miqqle.com 

PLEASE PRINT 
DATE 

NAME PHONE 

ADDRESS APT. # 

CITY STATE 

PRICE NO. QTY. PRICE NO. QTY. PRICE 
$2.00 5-6024-vv $1 .00 5-6024 -B $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-BL $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-BL $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-BR $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1 .00 5-6024-BL $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-R Sl .00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 <;.f;M4.BI S1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-A $1.()() 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-G $1.00 
2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-BL $1.00 
2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-R $1.00 
2.00 5-6024-S $1.00 5-6024-B $1.00 
2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-BL $1.00 

$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-B $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-A $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-P $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W Sl.00 5-6024-8 $1.00 

$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 i;.1,n24-B $1.()() 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-R $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-R $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-S $1 .00 5-6024-BL $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-G $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-8 $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-R $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-BL $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-BL $100 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-G $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-Y $1.00 5-6024-BL $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-R $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-GO $1.00 5-6024-GO $1.00 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-P $100 
$2.00 5-6024-W $1.00 5-6024-B $1.00 

SHIRTS/NEWSLtl 1ER 
PRI E 

$22.95 

$22.95 

$11.95 

$11 .95 

$4.00 

IMPORTANT 
• GAMEBOARDS ANO SCOREBOARDS ARE NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. 
• REPLACEMENT PART PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
• ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. 
• MONEY ORDER PAYMENTS SHIPPED FASTER. 
• NO C.O.D. ORDERS - NO STAMPS - NO CREDIT CARDS. 
• TO FACILITATE DELIVERY PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY. 
• SORRY - NO PHONE OR FAX ORDERS. 
• PRICES SHOWN ARE FOR DELIVERY TO U.S.A. ADDRESSES ONLY. 
• EXPRESS DELIVERY: ONLY ORDERS PAIO FOR WITH A MONEY ORDER 

CAN BE SHIPPED BY EXPRESS. EXPRESS DELIVERIES ARE SHIPPED WITHIN 
4 DAYS OF OUR RECEIPT BY AIRBORNE EXPRESS AT AN ADDITIONAL COST 
OF $15 IF YOUR ORDER IS UNDER $25 AND $20 IF YOUR ORDER IS OVER S25. 
PHONE NUMBERS ARE REQUIRED. NO SATURDAY OELIVERIES. 

• NO CLAIMS ALLOWED AFTER 60 DAYS 

ZIP CODE 


